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MK. W. L. GARRISON AND THE TIE- -

OAN WAR.
From th Toledo Made.

We Lave a Ligh respeot for William Lloyd
Garrison. Ho has rendered good norvice in
the long strangle for slavery. He has a cour-
age, an energy, nnd a pormntency which in a
good cause made him a formidable and effec-
tive champion. But ho has made some er-

rors and advocated some egregious absur-
dities in his time; some of which, we are glad
to say, he practically abandoned. For a
long time he advocated peace and e

principles, but was compelled at last to
support the war for the Union as the sure
way of ending slavery, the destruction of
which was the chief end of his life. He for
a long time denounced the Constitution, and
the Union of States whioh was founded upon
it, as a "league with death, and a covenant
with hell," and declared that the "only possi-
ble exodus of the American slaves from
the houRe of bondage" was over the ruins
of the churches and the Government of the
United States. But the historic sequel
shows that slavery found its end in the
maintenance of the Constitution and the per-
petuity of the Union, and not through their
destruction. It ended by means of stern,
cruel, bloody war, whioh Garrison and some
of his impracticable associates contended
was as wicked as slavery itself. Garrison was
never weary of quoting O'Connell's declara-

tion, that "No human revolution was worth
the shedding of a single drop of human
blood." The words "Agitate! Agitate!!
Agitate ! ! !" were the ram's horns to be em-

ployed to overthrow the Jerioho of slavery.
But words, however mighty they seemed
to the Boston reformer, were as empty air
until the engines of war overturned and
demolished the bastile of oppression. Until
the sword was drawn and used, all of Garri-
son's wordy denunciations of slavery were
ineffective, and instead of helping the slave,
increased the rigor of his servitude and
multiplied the tortures of his condition.
The slave to-da- y en 1 ova freedom and en
franchisement through tear, through blood
shed, and through the authority of the Con-

stitution, and by means of the permanency of
the Union of the States. Praotically, all the
dootnnes uttered by Garrison have been re.
futed and condemned by the events of time,
Such a lesson should have the effect of
teaching him a very little modesty, to be
exercised when fulminating his thunders of
dsnunciation against more practical men than
himself.

The sword of Sheridan did more, practi
cally, to end slavery than all the theories and
wordy invectives of mere philanthropists
acainst slavery. Philosophers are wall
enough in their time and in their way, but
men of exeoutive and practical turn of mind
can not allow the world to be run down to
perdition in order to allow them to test the
power of their abstraction, bheridan was
sent out West to protect the settlers on the
plains from murder, arson, rape, theft, and
every other crime and outrage committed on
them by the ruthless and conscienceless
savages of the plains. It might have been a
good thing to have sent Lloyd Garrison, but
the people whose lives, persons and property
were in danger were afraid that he might
find it as dimcult to teach the riesana the
philosophy of the Ten Commandments and
the golden rule, as ne touna it in ism to
convince Boston lawyers of the iniquity of the
fugitive slave law. Ihe suHerers from in
dian cruelties could not afford to wait for the
operations of non-resista- nt doctrines to give
them relief.

Sheridan does not understand Quaker
methods of warfare against evil. Their way
may be the bent, but he would be the wrong
man to bring savages into conformity to
moral and civil law through their methods,
Philanthropists bad the world before them
savage Picgans included, to convert to right
eousness and peace, but have failed to reach
said Piegans so far. in its dire necessity the
Government ordered- Sheridan to protect
peaceable settlers by all the means in his
power, just as it previously told him to crush
the ltebellion. lie has done uis worn, and
done it well. But Lloyd Garrison thinks he
has been cruel and barbarous, and has re-

sorted to a "horrible mode of retaliation."
He proceeds to arraign Sheridan as a monster.
We protest against allowing the sentimental-
ity of absurdly impracticable men to prej ce

the Americun people against the men
whose energy and common sense are the pro-
tection of the exposed communities of the
West. Sheridan is an executive man one
of deeds, and not of words. Garriaon is ex-

actly his opposite, and is therefore not quali-
fied to condemn with oracular positiveness
one whose severely direct and practical meth-
ods he cau neither understand nor appreciate.

The Piegans Are the murderous land pirates
of the webt. If they are not to bo allowed to
scalp, burn, ravihb, and steal iu endless im-

punity, the puuishmout which Sheridan
visited upon them was mercy iu its highest
sense, as well as justice. In dealing with
savages so sunken, devilish-- , and hopeless,
stern, decisive, bloody war is the only resort.
Death is the only punishment they can be
made to fear. When it becomes a choice
betweon talcing tho lite of a bloody, savage
pirate, and exposing to death, and a fate often
far worse, far belter people, we say let tho
criminal die. It the innocent suffer with the
guilty we cannot help it, for that is true in
all wars, and will be so as long as wars take
place in tho world.

In the interest of the cause of peace and
humanity, would it not be well for Mr. Gar-
rison to demonstrate the power of peace and
non-resista- nt principles by undertaking a
mission to what is left of the Piegans, and
other marauders of the Plains. If two hun
dred and fifty years of next to fruitless effort
by both Trotestant and Cathoho missionaries
to civilize these savages be not enough to
deter him, seeing that tho destruction of
slavery is complete, should Garrison not call
for volunteers to help him civilize and make
peaceable men out of tho Piegans? Sheridan
will agree not to interpose a single bayonet
between him and tue object of his philan
thropio regard. Ihough they slay and eat
him, Sheridan will stand out of the way. But
until the savage and slaveholder alike agree to
let other men have ail tue rictus wlitoU they
claim for themselves, such sternly executive
men as Phil Sheridan are among the most
necessary and useful philanthropists of the
time and of the world.

THE CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
From the K. Y. bun.

The result of the Connecticut eleotion is
significant and instructive. It was a square,
fair fight, and the Democrats have carried
their Governor and the rest of their State

' ticket by about 1000 majority. Through the
inexcusable delays and general stupidity of

. General Grant s administration the Ilepuwi
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csns were unable to sot tho fifteenth amend-
ment in operation, and thus obtain negro

otes enough to have turned the aoale. This
unfortunate result was, however, fully coun-
terbalanced by the discouragement diffused
through the ranks of the Demooraoy by tho
New Hampshire election. By means of the
labor reform defection in that State, the
Democratic candidate for Governor received
about 7000 less votes than the Republican
candidate. We repeat, thon, that the con
test in Connecticut was a fair trial of strength of
between the two parties. Monday was a
stormy day, and the Republicans tell us that
this was the cause of their defeat, lint tue
same heavens that lowered on the Republi
cans frowned on the Democrats; and tue
former cannot escape from the legitimate de-

ductions flowing from their overthrow by
dodging behind a snow-stor-

Governor Lnglish was a strong candidate.
lie is rich and respectable. When in Con-
gress he supported all the war measures of
President Lincoln, and he yoted for the abo-
lition of slavery in the District of Columbia.
And though the convention whioh nominated
him passed a stupid resolution about Cuban
independence, and sharply cntioized tne moae
by which the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment had been secured, Governor Eng-
lish, in his carefully-prepare- d response to the
nomination, took a step in advance of the
convention on the uuban question, ana never
alluded to its foolish utterances about the
amendment. In so doing, he showed his
good sense, and, with a fair war record behind
him, by this sign he conquered.

This is tne nrst real victory wmcn tne
Democrats have achieved since General Grant
assumed the Presidential office. Connecti-
cut, though not invariably, has generally
been a Republican State from the time when
the party was organized. But if the Demo-
cracy hope, even hope, to carry the next Pre-
sidential election, they must not merely win
over Republican States like Connecticut, but
must so use their triumphs as to hold them
by a tenacious grasp. And this ia the task
now committed to the bands of Uovernor Eng-
lish. Governor Seymour carried New York
in 18G2, beating so strong a candidate as
General Wadsworth; but he so conducted ,his
administration as to be defeated when pre-
sented for in 1804. He allowed
the Copperheads to load him, and the people
seized the first opportunity to pronounce
judgment against him. His defeat for Gov-
ernor in 1804 largely contributed to his sig-

nal overthrow as a Presidential candidate in
1808. Let Governor English take warning
from the lessons of history; and let him be
assured that if he allows Copperheadism to
thrust out its horns, or hands his State over
to the corruptionists during his brief term,
Connecticut will enter up a verdict against
him in April, 1871; unless, like the great
Tweed, in the recent Tammany contest, he
shows the white feather, and running away
from tha fight, buys up a sufficient number
of his opponents afterwards.

As the average of Presidents now run, Gov-
ernor English, if he will follow the advice of
the Sun, and hold his own, and get ed

in 1871, will become a formidable Demo-
cratic competitor for the Presidential nomina-
tion in 1872. Pendleton, Packer, and Hoff-
man are already counted out of the canvass.
Governor English's most dangerous rivai, as
the case now stands, is Senator Hendricks.
He made a happy hit in his New Orleans
speech, wherein he counselled the Democracy
to accept all the results of the war and the
policy of reconstruction, including the thir-
teenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendment:.
Let English countercheck him in his message
to the Legislature by covering all of Hen-
dricks' ground on these subjects, by marking
out a bold policy in regard to Cuba, and by
some sensible utterances on finance, taxa-
tion, and economy in national affairs. He
will then prove himself to be a statesman,
and will become the leader of his party in
the Northeastern States.

The defeat of so worthy and popular a man
as Governor Jewell is a severe rebuke to
General Grant's administration. It indicates
a turn in the drift of the tide. The sensible
Republicans should now demand a change of
the Cabinet, and inform General Grant that
unless ho conducts affairs on a more liberal
and enlightened scale, many other Republican
States will follow the example set by Con-
necticut.

NAMES, CHRISTIAN AND nEATHEN.
From the If. T. Tribune.

Thomas Paine (not Common-Sens- e Thomas,
but a Massachusetts verse-writ- er of the olden
time), being disgusted with the doings of the
other and doubting Thomas, petitioned the
Legislature to give him a Christian name; and
he was called and known, and in his time
grew quite famous, as Robert Treat Paine,
Jr. We would suggest some legislation of this
kind in behalf of the Cherokee Indians. Those
semi-aborigin- gentlemen have lately had
occasion to present a couple of numerously
signed petitions to Congress; and the names
thereunto appended show that, in the Chero
kee Nation, the art of baptism is still im-
perfectly understood. Some of these "poor
Indians ' have, it is true, very respectable and
civilized and thorouchly Yankee names. "Eze-ki- el

Tucker," for instance, has a veritable
Yankee flavor; "Looney McLane" is a good
Irish, as "Thomas Carlyle" is a good Scotch
name; "Benjamin Pisk" is eminently sugges-
tive of Cape Co1; and there is even a
"Georgo Fox" to welcome the Quaker Com
missioners when they visit the (Jnerokees.
There is an individual who is named and
signs himself simply "Wilson," in honor, we
conjecture, of the Massachusetts Senator;
there is another who names himself, in a sin-
gularly indefinite way, as "John;" there is
another who goes further, and writes him
self "John Pigeon;" we find, also, the roman
tically historical name of "Hildebrand;" but
what shall we say to the ornitbologico-zoolo-gic- al

name of "Pig-Eagl- o ?" What man of
taste was it who gave to an innooont savage
the name of "Edgar Poe Harris ?"

But some of the names appended to this
petition are sufficiently mysterious. There is
one cabalistio child of the forest who simply
writes himself "Six" there is another who
vaunts himself as "John Large;" "0. Six-kille- r"

is a most homicidal autograph, highly
suggestive of scalps; and "Ezekiol," we fancy,
must be the prophet of the tribe. There is a
"John Mixedwater," who probably mixes the
water with something Htrouger; there is a
"War Sort," who may be one of the military
sort; and there is a man named with Dorio
simplicity "Dry," and who is probably a kins-
man of Mr. Mixedwater. "Ground Hog" is
(suggestive of Charles Lamb's nnfortuuate
farce of "Mr. II." "David Israel" fitly repre-sent- s

the old dispensation; "Rattling Gourd"
ought certainly to be a Member of Congress,
and "Johnson Goodmoney" might give us,
were he in Washington, some valuable no-

tions about the currency. There are several
signers named "Grease," connected remotely
perhaps with the Down East family of
"Slicks," and by a singular coincidence a
warrior named "Fodder" and another named
"Grilts" sign in cloBe conjunction, being
speedily followed by "Alexander Johnny-cuke,- "

while, by another coincidence, "John

Love" and "George Moonshine" are in simi-
lar contiguity, and not far after Mr. Moon-
shine, very appropriately follows "Moses
Glory." The signature of "Best
Quality," to conclude, is sug
gestive of all the perfection of whioh
human, or at any rate Indian nature, is sus-
ceptible. It is pretty evident that most of
these names have been bestowed upon their
bearers by unprincipled pale faces, more in-
tent upon their jokes than upon the euphony

the Cherokee direotory. Is it probable
that any Cherokeo would, of his own motion,
call himself "Charles Potatoe?" or "Monse?"
or "Spoon?" or "Root Curly Hard?" or
"High?" or "Hog Shooter?" or "Drum
Fish ?" Would he be any more likely than
other Indiana to christen himself "ililde-brand- ,"

"Zaohary Taylor," or "Edgar Poe?"
And how would any white man like to be
designated by his fellow-citizen- s as "Long
Ears?"

We are pleased to notice, however, that
there are some proud Cherokees who refuse
to be gammoned, and who still call themselves
by the resounding and vernacular names of
their ancestors. Thus we find attached to the
petition sonorous titles worthy to fill the
trumpet of fame: and
" "
and the highly unpronounceable

Perhaps it would not do to
ask for a literal translation of these curious
and polysyllobio names; for

may mean nothing more re-
spectable and impressive than "Grub Worm,"
which is the English name of one of the
signers. But sound is something, as all who
have read "The Song of Hiawatha" very well
know. To hear a man and a brother called
"Jack Paunch" shocks our benevolent sensi-
bilities; but if the abdominal protuberance
were expressed in the Cherokee language, it
would be different and better. If the Chero-
kee is to have an English name, there is no
reason for giving one which is mean or
ridiculous.

A TLEA FOR LOWER RATES OF DUTY
ON SILK GOODS.

From the X. 1. World.

It is a mistake to suppose there is anything
new in the contrivances by which the re-
cently discovered Custom House silk frauds
of Wolf, May, and others were perpetrated.
Those same contrivance?" have been time and
again resorted to since the era of enormous
rates of protective dutieB on imports. The
trick is this: Under our system ad valorem
duties are assessed on tho foreign, not home
value. This value is determined and re-
ported to the collector by the appraisers,
who bear the same legal relation to the
former that assessors do to Collectors of In-
ternal Revenue. To provide for suoh de-
termination and report of value, the import
must, by order of collector, be sent from
importing vessel to tho appraisers' stores.
The law provides that an entry must be
made, and lodged with the collector,
by the owner of the merchandise, accom-
panied by the invoice, of which latter
the former is in chief part a transcript. To
secure a correct entry, the 07th section of
the statute of 1799 punishes with confiscation
of the goods, if, on examination of the pack-
ages, it is found they differ in their contents
from the entry paper; that is, if the merchan-
dise is entered by a false denomination. If an
importer in his entry paper calls silk hose
cotton hose, with intent to save duty thereon,
the lav confiscates the package. An importer
enters fifty cases of cotton hose, and desig-
nates them in his entry paper by their vari-
ous shipping marks, from 1 to CO, and de-

clares the foreign value thereof, the rate of
duty chargeable thereon, and the total amount.
To obviate the necessity of sending each case
to the appraisers, the law has provided that
at least one caso in ten shall be desig-
nated by the collector, on the invoice, te be
sent to the appraisers, and the result in
practice is that till recently the collector has
rarely designated more than one in ten to be
opened and examined. In fact, in this port
it is impracticable to inspect a greater pro-
portion, as a general rule. When the de-

signation is thus made, those packages indi-
cated are sent from the vessel to the ap-
praisers, and the remainder go into ware-
house, or are taken by the importer, under
his penal bond and a deposit of estimated
duties. Now, right here comes in the trick.
Of the fifty cases, five would, under the
rule, be opened by the appraisers. Suppose,
then, that the fifty packages, instead of
being all cotton hose, paying say thirty-fiv-e

per cent, duty, as entered, are thirty of
them silk hose, chargeable with sixty per
centum, and the ten containing cotton go
to the appraisers. Of course, silk hose are
thereby imported as cotton hose, and the
importer does a "big thing.

In the ordinary course of business the col-

lector might, by pure luck, designate ths
cotton packages, or he might indicate half
and half. That is possible. But in the pre-
sent assumed frauds the broker swears that
he asked the deputy collector to call for an
appraiser's return on cortain specified cases,
and sometimes it was done and sometimes
not ?one, and when not done the broker
would take the papers to deliver to the next
official in routine, but, instead of so deliver-

ing, would destroy them, await or make
another invoice, and then try again till the
desired cases were designated. There is no
pretense or any evidence in the present cases
that the deputy collector was bribed or paid,
but thut the broker by falsely representing
that since there were difforent grades of cot-

ton goods, for example, on the invoice, the
indicated packages should be sent to the
appraisers in order to have a fair examination
of the whole importation.

Since the first development of this trans-
action tho collector has, we learn, ordered
his deputies to send all the packages to the
appraisers, whenever the person making
entry indicates which of them he desires to
be opened.

The point of this last exposure is the use-lessne-

and immorality of existing rates of
duty; uselessness, because frauds, impossi-
ble of prevention, as was blockade-breakin- g

during the Kebellion, maue nigu rates pro-
ductive of less revenue than would be low
rates, which would not offer such temptations
to smugglers and cheats generally; and im-

morality, because the present tariff by its
temptations to dishonesty is demoralizing
importers, Custom House ofUeialH, manufao-turer- s,

Congress, and consumers alike.
The present rate of duty on a staple article

like black piece silks is sixty per centum in
gold, and whut is the consequence? Ask any
honest dealer in this city, aud he will say that
he cannot and does not purchase abroad and
import, for the reason that he can buy cheaper
here. This is a universal fact. Blaok piece
silks are salable everywhere. Thoyare as mar-
ketable as gold. Hence, on aooount of the
high rates of duty, they come in illegitimately
across the Texas border, through the South-
ern ports, over the Canada border, as well as
under the eyes and nose of Collector Grin-nel- l.

There are a plenty of men of pecuniary
responsibility who will contract to deliver
them on the counter of a New York dealer
for a percentage far below the rates, of duty

thereon. So It is with most of staple artiolei
of great value on which tho high protective
ratps of duty are imposed.

Moral Abandon forever existing rates of
duty.

POOR IRELAND !

Prom the S. T. Time.
The more we consider Mr. Gladstone's bill

for "preserving the peace" in Ireland, the
deeper becomes our conviction tnat it is a
mensnre which cannot fail to aggravate the
sufferings of the Irish people, and to render
the ancient differences between England and
Ireland perfectly hopeless of adjustment.
The Irish people may well say, "If this ia
what we are to get from a liberal govern-
ment, the sooner ae fall under the compara-
tively gentle rule of the Tories the better."
Let us look into one or two of the provisions,
as expounded by the rail Mall Gazette
which heartily approves of the bill and
only grumbles because it was not introduced
before.

Resident magistrates and county inspectors
are to have warrants placed in their hands
authorizing them to search any man's house
for arms at all hours of the day or night. If
A has a grudge against B, he has only to give
the nearest magistrate a hint that the said B
has arms in his possession, or that he has
written a threatening lotter. B's premises
may then be ransacked, and if a pistol is
found, or a scrap of writing which seems to
connect him with threatening letters, he may
be sent to prison and kept to hard labor for
two years, in tne time of the h rench Revo
lution, when any man who was declared "sus
pect" was torn away from his family and sent
to prison, greater wrongs were not possible
than under the system of espionage thus esta
blished by Air. uiaostone.

If a man is found walking out of doors after
dark in proclaimed districts he may be ar
rested. "If he can show no lawful purpose
or excuse in being abroad at night he may be
imprisoned for six months." Thus if a man
went out to smoke a pipe with his neighbor
he might expiate tne crime by six months
imprisonment.

Inns may be closed at sunset by the police,
and "suspicious strangers lodged in jail
People had better be careful how they go
travelling in Ireland for some time to come,
Newspapers which give offense to the Govern
ment are not to be prosecuted according to
the ordinary forms of law, but the police are
empowered to walk into the office, seize the
type and machinery, turn out the editors, and
lock the premises up. No such despotio mea
sure has been attempted in any "free coun
try for many a long day.

If a witness is summoned before a magis.
trate, and cannot or will not give evidence,
he may be summarily committed to prison
for six months. Why not revive the peine
Jort et dure at once i It would have been
quite worthy of the general character of this
bill. Persons accused under most of the
provisions of the act will have no right to
demand a trial by jury, but may bo sent to
jail by the justices off-han- d.

There were always plenty of "sneaking
spies" in Ireland who were only too ready to
turn round and "inform" upon any one
against whom they had a spite. Henceforth
this class will have their hands quite full.
As blood-mone- y is to be paid to the informer
the game will be lucrative in itself, and afford
the opportunity for wreaking private malice,
Thus, once more is Ireland to be handed over
to base-hearte- d smos and relentless nolice.
Men are to be brought up for a hurried trial.
and deprived of their liberty under the influ
ence of panic or a desire to "please the Goy
ernment." What can we look for but sorrow
and disaster from a law which sanctions all
these cruel outrages? Mr. Gladstone has
made a false step which ought to result in his
ruin, as it will assuredly leave an everlasting
stain upon cis reputation.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ggy-- TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It la tha moat pleasant, cheapest and best dontifrice
ext&n l. warramea tree from injurious ingredient.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Unms!
l'uriuet and Perfumes the Breatul
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artidcial Teeth'
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by ail druggiHts and dentists.
A. M WILSON. Drusrirlst. Pronrietor.

3 9 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT bt Philadelphia.

r BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
Dlendid Hair Dvel a tha best in tha woJld. Harm- -

leas, reliable, instantaneous, does not centain lead, nor
tiny vitalic noison to rjroduce Daralrsis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparation boasting virtuee
they do not posaesa. Tha genuine W. A. Batobelor's Hair
Dye nas naa tnirty years untarniBnea reputation to up-
hold its integrit as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Krown. Sold by all Druggist. Applied at No. 1 BUND
Street, New York. 7mwfj

NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Group, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Bore Throat, Spitting of
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate reliof aud posi
tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH
ARDS A CO., TENTH and M ARKKT, and A.M. WIL
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streets. 4 Sat ut mat

WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney ana counsellor at u,No.2(U BROADWAY,

New York.

gST HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- (Jae. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee bis entire practice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Office, No. Vll WALNUT
Street. I Vt

rtgy QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
i,ClL'PI ASSU l.lVf.HruUU

OA eiTAL. jM.OWI.UH).
SABINE. ALI.KN A DULLES, Agent.

S; FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

R M L.

FAHItEL, HERRING & CO

HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. C3 CIIi:SMJT Street
TO

No. 807 CIIESNUT St.
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, FARREL ft SHERMAN, New Yorfc
HERRING A CO.. Chicago.
HEKrllKG. FAKKEL CO., New Orleans. S 9ti

Wjm J WATSON & BON,

ra'Of the late arm of KVAJN8 WATSON.

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STOKE
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

3U A f aw doon abora Ohaannt it, Phlla

OROOERIES ANP PROVISIONS.
lYf I O II A K L MEAGHER & CO.,

Ho. S23 South SIXTEENTH Street,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PROVISIONS, OYBTER8 AND TKB"API8.
Blafiar a iutra uanuea uuiin,' - " PKAB.

-- mm PKAOHE8.
Maryland Oannrd TOMATOKg,
IUuaUanu4 APAbAUU&

orrv ORDINANCES.

COMMON COUNCIL OF

Clerk's Officr, )

PniLAPBi.rniA, March 25, 1870. )

In accordance with a resolution adopted by
the Common Council of the City of Philadel-
phia on Thursday, the twenty-fourt- h day of
March, 1870, tho annexed bill, entitled "An
Ordinance to authorize a loan for the erection
of a bridge across the river tfchuylklll at fair-mount- ,"

la hereby published for public infor-
mation.

JOHN ECKSTKIZH,
Clerk of Common Council.

ANT ORDINANCE
Authorize a Loan for the Erection of a

Bridge across the River Schuylkill at Fair-moun- t.

Sect on l. The (Select and common councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordain, That the
Mayor of 1'niiaiieipD.ia be ana uo is nereoy au
thorized to borrow, at not less tnan par, on tue
credit of the city corporation, from time to
time, such sums of money as may be necessary
to pay lor tne construction ana erection oi a
bridge over the river Schuylkill at Fairmount,
not exceeding in the whole the rum of seven
hundred thousand dollars, for which interest
not to exceed the rate of six per cent, per au--

num shall be paid, half-yearl- on the first days
of January and July, at the office of the City
Treasurer.

The principal of said loan shall he payable
and paid at the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the same, and not before, without
the consent of the holders thereof; and certlll- -

catcs therefor, in the usual form of certificates
of city loan, shall be Issued In such amounts as
the lenders may require, but not for any frac
tional part of one hundred dollars, or, if re- -
nnired. in amounts oi nve nunarea or one iuou
sand dollars; and it shall be expressed in said
certificates that the said loan therein mentioned.
and the interest thereof, are payable free from
all taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall be made
by virtue thereof, there shall be, by forco of this
ordinance, annually appropriated, out of the
Income of the corporato estates ana irotn tue
sum raised by taxation, a sum sufficient to pay
the interest on said certificates; and tne tur
thcr sum of three-tent- of one per centum on
the par value of such certificates so issued,
shall be annroDrlated Quarterly out of said In
come and taxes to a sinklnir fund, which fund
and its accumulations are hereby especially
pledged for the redemption and payment of said
certlllcaies.

TESOLUTION TO PUBLISH A LOAN
X, BILL.

Resolved. That the Clerk of Common Coun
cil be authorized to publish in two daily news- -

naners of this city, dally for two weeks, the
ordinance presented to the Common Council on
Thursday, March 24, 1870, entitled "An ordi
nance to authorize a loan lor tne erection oi u
bridge across tho river 8chuylklll at fair- -

mount." And the said clerk, at tho stated meet
ing of Councils, after the expiration of four
weeks from the first day of said publication,
shall present to this Council one of each of
said newspapers for every day in which the
some shall be made. 3 2U 2 It

COMMON COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA.
J Clehk'8 Office,

Philadelphia. Feb. 4, 1870.
In accordance with a Resolution adopted by

the Common Council of the City of Philadel
phia, on Thursday, the third day of February,
law, tne annexed bin, entitiea

"an ordinance
To create a loan for the building of a bridge
over the River Schuylkill, at South street.
and for the payment of ground rents and
mortgages," is hereby published for public in
formation.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

ORDINANCE TO CREATE A LOAN

OVER THE RIVER SCHUYLKILL ATSOUTII
STKEET, AND FOR THE PAYMENT OF
GROUND RENTS AND MORTGAGES.

Section 1. The Select and Common Councils
of tbe City of Philadelphia do ordain. That
tbe Mayor of Philadelphia be and he ia hereby
auinorizea to Dorrow, at not less tnan par, on
the credit of the city, from time to time, ooe
million live nunarea thousand dollars, to be ap
plied as follows, viz.: First. For tho building
of a bridge over the River Schuylkill at South
street, eight hundred thousand dollars. Second.
For the payment of ground rents and mort-
gages, 6even hundred thousand dollars, for
which interest not to exceed the rate of six
per cent, per annum shall bo paid half
yearly on the first days of January and
July, at the ofllco of tho City Treasure!
mo principal oi tne saia loan shall
be payable aud paid at the expiration of thirty
years Irom the date oi the same, ana not before,
without the consent of the holders there f; and
the certificates therefor, in the usual form of the
certificates ot the City Loan, shall be Issued In
such amounts as tbe lenders may require, but
not for any fractional part of one liunured or
ODe thousand dollars; and it shall be expressed lu
said certificates that the loan therein mentioned.
and the Interest thereof, are payable free from all
taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall bo made
by virtue thereof, there shall be, by force of
this ordinance, annually appropriated out of
the income of the corporato estates, and from
the sum raised by taxation, a sum eullicient to
pay the interest on said certificates; and the
further sum of three-tent- of one per centum
on the par value of such certificates so issued
shall be appropriated quarterly out of said in
come and taxes to a sinking fund, which fund
and its accumulations are hereby especially
pledged for the redemption and payment of said
certlllcaies.

RESOLUTION TO PUBLISH A LOAN

Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Council
be authorized to puilifh in two dally news
papers of this city, daily for four weeks, tho
ordinance prcsemea to i;oninion (jouncii on
Thursday, February 3, 1870, entitled "An ordi
nance to create a loan lor tue building ot a
bridire over the river Schuylkill, at South street.
and for tbe payment of ground-rent- s aud mort
gages." And tne said nerk. at tne stated meet--

lug of Councils after said publication, shall pre
sent to this Council one of each of said news
papers for every day in which the same shall
f. o.o t.non r.,nrl, S Oil.

WATCHES. JEWELRY. ETO.
WILLIAM B. WARNK & CO

Wholenal Dralem in
Tl. WATUHK8 AJ.D JKVlKLRV.

STK. oorner BKVKNTU and GHKtiNUT Btreet
H 1K1 iseuonn noor. ana law oi no. Bt B. rni nu ou

CLOCKS,

TOWER CLOCKS.
MARISLIC clocks.

bronze clocks.
cou0ou oi.o0ks.

Vienna regulators.
AMKRIOAN CLOCKS.

No. 22 NOllTH SIXTH STUKET.

CKINT.'W furnishing qoods.
pATENT SHO UL.DKK-SMA-

BHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STOIUl

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DKAWEI S
inurie rvom measurement at very short notice.

All other article! of tilOvl'LiUlEN 'ti DRESS
GOODS In full variety.

WINCHESTER ft CO.,
19 No. Tut CUBNUT titroet.

PAPER HANQIN08.
I LOOK 1 1 LOOK 1 1 1 WALL PAPERSLOOK Linen Window Bbade Manufactured, th

eheapost In th eity.at JOHNBTON'H Depot, No. m
SPRING GARDEN Btreet, below Eleventh. Uraoob, No,
Itf iHDItBAL btrt, Camden, w Jaraay. m

6HIPPINCU

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO SHIPPERS.

Parties having freight on steamship FROMBV

TBEU8, for CHARLESTON, 8. O., will take notice
that the freight Is transferred to stumer A OH ILLB3,
for SAVANNAH, to be reshlpped from there to
points of destination.

Insurance should be transferred from the Prome
thcus to the Achilles.

SOUDER & ADAMS,
4T AGENTS.

LORILLARD'S STEAMSIII?
USB FOB

YORK
re now receiving freight M

S cent prr 100 pounds.
3 rrnts per loot, or 1-- 9 rent per gallon, hloption.

Kitrm rates on mull pack Iron, metals, ato.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for lees than SO oaota.
Tha Una would call attention of merchant generally to

tha fact that hereafter tha regular ahippera by this lino
will be charged only 10 cent per 100 lbs., or 4 osnte pot
foot, during tha winter aeaaona.

For farther particular! applj to
JOHIf F. ohl.

8 285 PIER 19. NORTH WHARVES.

V r n vvvtvuv.;-.- . . ..
Taw j i iai tnr uul A. ri u& MBOTTirirNa'Pouritt. . . .y . ti . ,

f L 1 .7. .1 w u iiinu uiJOV OI Mili'JXDtauDtn ara .nnni n tA n a. 1 At
fcwJ rluiL Iowa-:-

Uit.j of lxD0on, batnrriar, April In, 1 P. M.
(Jity of Paltim.ire, via Halifax, Tnoeday, April 19, 8 A. If.Oily of Vv aubmslon, Saturday, April 28. la Noon.
And aaoh nnceedin Kattinl.. am. Thui.

KATR8 OF PAS8AGH.
BY TTTK MAD, rtiiheb uiuxn kvkrt aATTmniv.
Pavabla in (inlrl. 1M. in. . . .'WTI) ,1 LI I lu .u, i emn- - I iv n jl unjjin,, , ...... .biiiu i oi r,r.nAun a

To Iondon 15 To ' in
To Paria 116 To Pari ..a

raSHAOB BT TUB IUUDAZ ITXAMKB, VIA HAMTAX
FtllBT CABIN. 0TKKRAOB.PaMhla in linlA Pinhl. l !

Liverpool tW IJTHrpool
Halifax i) HaiifaT.....;.;";;";,r5
Bt. John's, It. P., St. John'a, N. P., j

ij crancD at earner....) tif Kranch 8tamer....(
PaenenKersalso forwards to liana. Hinhnn. Knm.to., at reduced ratoa.
Ticket can be bonatit hare at mod erat rat br DeraonawlKhina to erad for their frienda.
f or farther particular apt"? attn Jompaoj'a Offloa

Or to O'DONNFLL ft PaM,7&&J'
46 Ho. 408 OHKBNUT Street. Phlia"pljja.

5T!. PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,frCS1' NOHFOLK BTKAM8HIP LINH.IgXTTHROUKH PRRIUHT AIB UNBJTO
iKASEO PA0IIL1IK8 AND RKDUOED RATES

Steamer lean

It VI IT IV ic iiui
TmiRK Ivl '5 KlMOWD MONDAYS anf
TUKDAYS. ' nd NOBIfl'K TUESDAYS aid 8A- -

da?.UUU ' UdIn" ,,ge,1 18 0'olock-o- man;
THROUGH RATES

Carolina, ria Beaboard
to
At, llZ. ulSJLTZ. "If??

Portsmouth, and to Lrnobbarr. Va., Tenneeaee. and th

ANDAN Uke 1,0 WKBRATI TH Y OraKRNri
tranafer

oomnuanon, oraiga, or anj xpna of
hteamanip insure at lowest rata.Freight recoived daily.
Stat Room aooommodatlomi for pasaramra.

rsONLY DIRECT LLNE to FRANCE4 fefeJH? OKWERAI, TRANSATLANTIC!
SW COMPANY'S MAILPirn STKAMHHIPHivkllNNKW YORK ANn hTubo .

BRKST wAjjAjmuA,
The anlendld new tanuIi on tVtim f i . .

S2.W,riU from PiM W. North riT.
PRIOR nrr Pigiina

In gold (InoIndlnK wine), "
'l0 OR HAVRF.First Cabin $1401 Second (.),! n .

a, .. T. PARIS. vam

niuuin railway tiraeta, furnished on board 1Blrst Cabin 8146 Second Cbin 881 hose steamers do not carry steerage paaseaaera. "

Medical attendance free of ehanreT
American traVAllnni .nirt. t n n, Mittnilna f 4h

tmunt of Kurepe, by taking the steamers of this Unatraliunnecessary risks from transit by K.anlish railwaystai
crossing th ohannal, besides saving time, trouble, and .

For passage In Pbiladaiphia, apply at Adams Rxpre.Company, to h lI8M No. 820 OHK8NITT sfi
FOR NEW YORKvia Delaware and Rnritan Oanal

Ihe btuum Propellers of the Linn ili
Ing on the Hth inst., leaving Daily nsual"

in Kouuii irt in KMk.fnUK HOPR8.Goods forwarded by all the lines going out dt New York.....!, i.oooi oomuiission.Freight received at low ratoa
WILLI A M P. CLYDK A CO., Agent.

JAMF.8 HAND. 1 Av.no.
No. 1I WALL btreet. New York. 8 44

FOR NEW YORK.
tSWH'TSUR K TKANSPORTATIOM

COM PA NY.
DF.8PATOH AND bWIFTSTJRB LINESLeaving daily at 12 M. and 6 P. M.

Tb Steam Pionellora nf thia Mmi.inf will MAmmAn.
loading on the Hth oi March.

J hreuKh in twenty-fou- r hour.
Coods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freiuhts taken on aooommodating terma.
Appiy to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agent,
C4 No. laa bouth DKLAWAKK Arena.

NEW EXPRESS LINK TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

'- V.. via Chesapeake and Delaware (lnl. rit h
DUUUPVtlUDBlt. Am.ni1ri.rH,nilh.n,n.t jliHU, s
Lincllburg. Hriatnl. Knmnll. K.hiil ..' 'Boutbwest.

Steamers leav rognlarly every Saturday at noon fromthe nrst wharf. above Market.. street.i.'' u : j : iVIVJut nviiTW UI1JWILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO,
No. 14 North and South wbarva.HYDE A TYLER. Auanta. l. iiuo..-- ., ar

ELDKIDGK CO., Agent at Alexandria. tip
AORIOULTURALi

BUI ST' 8 WARRANTED GARDEN
JSItKI8. Tho Heeds we offer are exoluslvolr tuoaeof

our own growth, and will bo found fur superior to thos
generally sold by dealers. Market gardeners and privato
taniilies, to whom reliable seeds are of th utuuut

should obtain their smmlift" from
milKI K KKKI) V A ItMltOH,

Nos. P22nnd H34 MARKKT Ktreet. above Nin'h. Call or
send for Itiiixt's Garden Manual and Price List for 1H7U,
which containa 120 uuirea of useful information to country
residents. 8 17 lin

ft AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
OARDKN TOOLS. Ploughs, Hsrrows. Oultiva-toi- a,

peed bowers, Churns, Garden and Field Rullors,
Lawn Mowera, Railroad aud Garden Wheelbarrows; Hav.
btraw, and Fodder Cuttera, all at reduced prices. (Jail
and examine our stock ROBERT BUIST, Jk..

BKKD WARKHOU8K,
8 17 lm Wo. 923 and tK4 MARKET Btreet.

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.
liis is the most improved hand machine made,

audia just the article needed by all who have grass to out.
It can be operated by a lady without fatigue. Pric2af
and every Mower warranted. Bold by

ROBKRT BTJI8T, Jn.,
BKKD WARKHOUbE,

817 1 rn No. P22 and H24 MARKET btreet

PERSONAL..

NOTICE. APPLICATION WILL BE MADE
Treaaurer for new eertHuatea for the fol.

it wing City six pe cent, loans, free from all taxes:
Corliticsta No. I9.UU3, Loan No. 84, dtud November 9,r 67, tFtu,otJO.
CfTtiti'cuts No. 2848, New Loan, dated November S3.

lt7, IWiU.
Certiticat No. 10,331, Liabilities, dated November 26.

1? 87. HKX).

Cvrtiiii ate No. 19,333, Municipal Loan, dated November
2i, Ib17, KhjO.

Certificate No. 640, Wator Loan, dated May 8, 1868, $1000.
CnrtUioat No. i,14o, Park Loan, dated April 2, lnoil,
HiOll. 187 thUin

Pi EINQ AND SOOURINQ.

JOSEPH W O T T E T.DK PARIS,
FRENCH STEAM DYKING AND BOOURINQ.

On any kind of Wearing Apparel, for Ladies, (ion te, andChildren. Patent ayaratua for btratubing Past trum
on to firs Inohe.


